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MESSAGE FROM MR. TERRY DALRYMPLE
My dear friends,
As I write this “end of year” letter, I believe we each could look back
at 2020 with mixed emotions, but this we know as truth: our God is good.
He is in control and He has a plan to lead us into the future!
We look back and see the challenges which have come into being with
COVID-19. We have learned to use technology in new ways and how
to collaborate via “Zoom”. We have raced to bring teaching to the village
regarding COVID-19 and its prevention.
We can also see amazing opportunities to share Christ as many are living in fear
and need the hope which Jesus brings. It was our dear brother, Hal Jones,
who saw this vision clearly!
When Hal asked me to take over the leadership as catalyst for poverty alleviation
with Transform World and this newsletter, my expectation was that Hal, my mentor,
would be here to guide through this transition. This presents an unexpected
challenge, but in honor of our Lord Jesus and His servant, Hal,
let us continue to work toward the Million Village Challenge!
I ask for your prayers and help in this endeavor. We are working on maintaining
mailing lists and advancing the coalitions which Hal had built. We will reach out after
the New Year with specific questions to help us to move forward together.
I write to you to encourage you to press on to the high calling which God has given
each of you. Take up the challenge with intellect, creativity, and bathed in prayer.
See the opportunities and don’t miss one!
God bless you as you serve Him,
Mr. Terry DALRYMPLE
PS—What have your challenges been?
What opportunities do you see for 2021? Let me know at terry@chenetwork.org

The family has asked to help honor
the memory of the Honorable Hal JONES
in several ways:
Hal touched many of our lives through his work and passion.
To honor his life, if you would like to share a photo of Hal, or you with Hal,
or a photo of you with a message for Hal, or a story about how he impacted
your life, please feel free to email your photo and message to:
forhal@ghni.org

Working alongside you to see the Great Commission come true!
Blessings and love,
Terry
PovertyChallenge@Transform-World.net
Mr. Terry DALRYMPLE
Servant Facilitator, TFW and MVC Poverty Challenge
terry@chenetwork.org

MVC CONSULTATIONS
If you would like assistance with CHE/TCD/CDE Training, please contact:
Mr. Jeremiah WORKMAN
jeremiahworker1@gmail.com
Mr. Terry DALRYMPLE
terry@chenetwork.org

SEND YOUR FRIENDS OR
COME TO MVC CONSULTATIONS SCHEDULED
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
EVENT:
LOCATION:
DATES:
CONTACT:

TOT1
Arua
22-26 February 2021
christchurcharua@gmail.com

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
EVENT:
TOT2
LOCATION:
Arua City, West Nile, Uganda
DATES:
22-27 February 2021
CONTACT:
christchurcharua@gmail.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THE GATHERING WAVE
We are thrilled with the networking we see happening!!
If you want to send us news on your launching or expanding work
or training for an area, please send your news to:
Mr. Terry DALRYMPLE terry@chenetwork.org
If someone who reads your news would like more information,
please include the email address they should contact. Thanks!
Send us your successes and planned trainings to: terry@chenetwork.org
We want to celebrate with you and be in collaboration with you.
Names can be left anonymous.
Send us your encouraging news of new villages, new clusters,
and new trainings for expanding the vision!

